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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Swan from North East Derbyshire. Currently, there
are 18 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Barry Butler likes about The Swan:
1st visit to the swan and it won’t be our last .. my self and my husband both had pie , he had steak and

mushroom whilst I opted for a litter bite meat and potatoe , our daughter had steak . All meals were...cooked
perfectly the pie is amazing !! ..the desert was homemade and delicious. The service was first class , really felt
welcome and like nothing was too much trouble .. and the building is wonderful . Best pub meal Iv had in many

years . The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or
physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What Piccarda Colombo

doesn't like about The Swan:
It is not very good as before the turbid beer means that turbid beer stops capturing the customers, eventually

they change it, but what hard work to do so three girls to try to convince me the beer. 3 girls with girly chit...chat
not enough attention for your customers. The meat and potato cake was served very average with chips mainly I
scraped myself when it changed hands because this place is not as it used to I a... read more. The Swan from

North East Derbyshire is a suitable bar to a cocktail after work, and sit with friends or alone, In addition, the
drinks menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a diverse selection of beers from the
region and the whole world. Most often, the burgers of this place, which are among the highlights, are offered

along with sides like french fries, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges.
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Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GRAVY

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Püre� & Sala�
MUSHY PEAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

ONION

MEAT

PEAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

TUNA STEAK

DESSERTS

SALAD
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